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EFFECTS OF GROUP AND INDIVIDUAL





Individual and collective group reward contingen-
cies were implemented in a sorting task employing nine
institutionalized retardates. A higher frequency of ap-
propriate social behaviors and a lower frequency of in-
appropriate social behaviors were found to occur under
group reward conditions than under individual reward
conditions. These effects were found to generalize to a
subsequent snack period in which no experimental contin-
gencies were in effect. No differences in performance
on the task were found under the two different reward
contingencies.
2Cooperative and competitive motivational formats
have received considerable attention in the Social Psy-
chological research on small groups (Hare, 1962;
Cartwright and Zander, 1962; Kemp, 1964). In general,
cooperatively motivated group members, in comparison to
competitively motivated group members show more positive
responses to each other, view the group more favorably,
and express greater satisfaction with the group task
(Deutsch, 1949; Grossack, 1954; Gottheil, 1955; Harnock,
1955; Thomas, 1957; Mann and Mann, 1959). It has also
been found that members of cooperative groups are less
likely to interfere with each other's work (Mintz, 1951);
are more efficient and productive (Smith, Madden and
Sobol, 1957); are better able to retain meaningful task
material and their own contributions (Yuker, 1955; Smith,
Madden and Sobol, 1957). The effects of cooperation how-
ever have been found to be minimized if group members are
not highly attracted to the group or its goals. In one
study cooperation of Ss who had volunteered to be members
of a team resulted in greater efficiency than work in
competition while cooperation within an arbitrary group,
selected by E, resulted in lower efficiency (Muller,
1929).
Deutsch' s (1949) experimental study of the effects of
cooperation and competition upon group process illus-
trates the differences which can be expected. Small
groups of undergraduate Ss were required to solve puzzles
and human relation problems under cooperative or competi-
tive conditions. The reward (grades) for Ss in coopera-
tive groups was determined on the basis of how well the
group, as a while, solved the problems. Subjects in com-
petitive groups were graded on the basis of their indi-
vidual solutions to problems. Results strongly supported
the cooperative groups. It was found that among coopera-
tive group members there was greater coordination of ef-
fort, more effective intermember communication, with
greater acceptance of others' ideas and fewer difficul-
ties in understanding each other, greater intermember
friendliness and desire to win one another respect. Co-
operative groups were also found to be more productive in
that they solved puzzles rapidly and wrote longer and
better recommendations on human relations problems. Fi-
nally, cooperative groups were generally more satisfied
with the group and its products.
This paper is concerned with the development of
social skills among institutionalized retardates by the
use of a cooperative motivational format. In general it
has been found that the retarded are often deficient or
lacking in such skills. Behavior modification techniques
have been demonstrated to be useful in institution
behaviors associated with peer interactions and coopera-
tion. The success of these methods has, however, been
limited. In particular it is often observed that these
behaviors fail to be maintained or generalized once
original reward contingencies are removed. It is ar-
gued here that this failure may in part be due to the
use of individual contingency procedures in these
studies. Some of the limitations of individual contin-
gencies, when applied to the modification of social be-
havior among the retarded, will be discussed. Re-
search on group contingency techniques will then be re-
viewed. It appears that this procedure would be better
suited to the development of social skills than indi-
vidual contingencies. Peers are known to exert consid-
erable influence over the behavior of individuals.
Thus it would seem that the development of adaptive
social skills (and resultant peer relations) may aid in
the maintenance of other adaptive behaviors.
Behavior modification techniques with the retarded
have been directed toward two major areas of need:
self-help skills and social skills. Within these areas
a variety of behaviors have come under investigation.
In the area of self-help skills it has been found that
operant procedures are successful in instituting higher
levels of self-care skills. Examples of some success-
fully modified behaviors are toilet training (Dayan,
1964; Kimbull, Luckey, Barbuto and Love, 1967; Ellis,
1965; Giles and Wolf, 1966); self-feeding (Henriksen
and Doughty, 1967; Zeiler and Pervey, 1968); and dress-
ing and motor skills (Girardeau and Spradlin, 1964;
Gorton and Hillis, 1965; Lent, 1968). Work in the area
of social skills has been concerned with teaching ap-
propriate behaviors and eliminating inappropriate or
disruptive behavior. Some examples of behaviors
studied in this area are: appropriate classroom be-
havior (Patterson, 1965; Burchard, 1967; Dyer, 1968);
academic achievement (Birnbrauer, Wolf, Kidder and
Tague, 1965; Nolen, Kunzelmann and Haring, 1967); and
language training (Hewett, 1965; Hart and Risley, 1968;
Pineman, 1968).
These few studies represent a portion of an exten-
sive body of empirical research aimed at the applica-
tion of behavior modification procedures to the treat-
ment of the retarded. Although the literature tends to
indicate the usefulness of operant procedures, consid-
erably more research remains to be done in these pro-
cedures. As Gardner (1971) states, "It was concluded
that behavior modification research is still in its
formative stages, and that the efficacy of behavioral
techniques in the treatment of the mentally retarded
requires considerably more investigation" (p. 55).
Gardner (1971) argues that because of poor re-
search methodologies employed, there is a lack of de-
finitive evidence concerning the efficacy of these pro-
cedures. Several of these weaknesses are discussed by
Gardner (1971). The majority of articles have neglect-
ed to state all the relevant information concerning the
independent variable. The lack of clarification of im-
portant subject, experimenter, procedural and situa-
tional variables makes comparisons of findings diffi-
cult. Researchers have also neglected to adequately
define their dependent variables in strict behavioral
terms. The dependent variable in behavior modification
studies is usually some kind of behavioral change.
However, it is not sufficient to merely record—for ex-
ample—the number of residents toilet trained before
and after a treatment program. Most behaviors represent
a complex chain of responses, each of which must be
critically examined. For example, it is possible to
increase the occurrence of toileting and not affect the
occurrence of soiling or wetting. Researchers have
also failed to adopt proper behavioral assessment
techniques. Gardner (1971) argues that behavioral
changes for individuals or groups can be specific or
general and that these changes can be measured directly
or indirectly. In general, behavior modification re-
search has been concerned with modifying specific behav-
iors. There is a need, however, for the measurement of
general behavioral changes
—
particularly in light of the
symptom substitution argument advanced by psychodynami-
cally oriented psychologists.
Another deficiency has been the lack of adequate
control groups. By and large when a control is uaed it
has been a no-treatment control group. There are few
studies that have investigated the efficacy of operant
procedures against conventional treatment methods, Fi-
nally, there have been few attempts to compare various
operant procedures or to examine the effects of varying
parameters of a given technique. In light of these
methodological weaknesses, G-ardner (1971) concludes that
little more is known of behavior modification techniques
except that patients improve when behavioral procedures
are applied and that there is a decrease in performance
when these procedures are removed (pp, 50-53).
Although research methodologies have been prone to
variable precision, power and elegance, behavior modifi-
cation techniques remain a useful tool in the treatment
8of the retarded, VHiat is needed, of course, is further
research and a sharpening of methodological procedures.
That behavioral procedures do offer a successful
means of treatment is indicated by the significant in-
crease of articles in this area over recent years.
While research continues to be done on the application
of behavior modification techniques to the various needs
pf the retarded the majority of this research has tended
to focus on the development of social skills (Gardner,
1971).
This increase of interest reflects a growing concern
for the importance of social interactional skills in the
lives of the mentally retarded. The importance of such
skills is amply illustrated in the following quote from
Ulman (1972):
People are social individuals who spend a
great portion of their waking hours inter-
acting in groups. Oroup objectives are
numerous and varied . . . Whatever the
purpose, the extent to which a group is
successful in reaching its goals is pri-
marily upon the degree of skill, motiva-
tion and cooperation that exist among
group members ... An individual can sat-
isfy few needs without participating in a
group. Hence, a true science of human be-
havior . . . should be equally concerned
with man as an individual and as a member
of a group, (p. 1
)
It is well known that social variables are an ex-
tremely important influence affecting the behavior of
individuals. For this reason the development of social
skills among the retarded has received more attention
over the past few years. Of primary concern among re-
searchers is the fact that social skills and social in-
teractions among the institutionalized retarded are
sorely deficient. Pahl (1970), for instance, states
that, "The inability to relate to the peer group is a
major factor in the life of the maladjusted child" (p,
31). Further, it is noted by Simkins (1971, p. 287)
that one obvious characteristic of institutionalized
children is their limited repertoire of appropriate
social behaviors and failure to relate with peers in co-
operative play. Finally, Gray and Kasteler (1969, p.
50) state that one of the greatest needs of the institu-
tionalized retarded child is the need for adequate so-
cialization and reinforcement for appropriate behavior.
As has been noted previously, research in the area
of social skills has been primarily concerned with devel
oping or increasing language skills, academic perform-
ance and appropriate classroom and ward behaviors.
There have been but a few studies aimed at modifying
such basic social skills as peer interactions and coop-
eration.
Azrin and Lindsley (1956) have demonstrated that
operant procedures could be successfully used to modify
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cooperative behavior. Twenty normal children, 7-12
years old, served as subjects. The children were formed
into 10 two-member teams and asked to play a simple game
in which candy rewards could be won. The game involved
the use of an apparatus designed so that a candy rein-
forcer was administered only if both team members placed
their styli in opposite holes within 0.04 seconds of
each other. This served as the definition of the coop-
erative response and cooperative response rates were re-
corded. It was found that the candy reward contingency
increased rates of cooperative responding. During a re-
versal phase, cooperative responding did not meet with
reward and the number of cooperative responses per min-
ute greatly decreased. Reinstatement of the contingency
produced a return to high rates of cooperative respond-
ing.
Though successful in demonstrating the modiflability
of cooperative behavior, the results of this study are
limited due to the artificial laboratory conditions
under which it was conducted. Later studies by Hart,
Reynolds, Baer, Brawley and Harris (1968) and Harris,
Wolf and Baer (1964) have shown that cooperation and
peer interactions can be modified under more normal
classroom conditions. Hart e_t al. (1968) examined the
effectiveness of contingent and noncontingent social
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reinforcement on the cooperative play of a preschool
child. The study was run in a normal class of fifteen
students, the sub;]ect of the study being a five-year-old
girl described as having an antisocial behavior problem.
Initially the teacher gave verbal approval to the child
on a noncontingent random interval schedule (as had been
the usual procedure). Social approval was then made
contingent on S's cooperative interaction with peers.
Cooperative interactions were defined as various helping,
sharing or playing interactions with peers. During base-
line and noncontingent phases the time in which S engaged
in cooperative interactions averaged When social re-
inforcement was made contingent on interaction, the time
involved in such behavior increased to an approximate
average of 25/^. Removal of the reward contingency de-
creased cooperative behaviors to baseline levels,
Harris et al. (1964) conducted a similar study,
again using a single pre-school child as the subject.
Operant procedures were applied to increase the amount
of peer interactions exhibited by this child. Verbal
reinforcement from the teacher was made contingent on
S*s cooperative play with peers. Behavioral shaping of
this cooperative response was done by initially reward-
ing S for physical proximity to others, then for paral-
lel play, and finally for cooperative play and
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interaction. Verbal approval and attention, contingent
upon peer interaction, markedly increased this behavior.
Removal of the contingency resulted in a decrease in the
behavior and an increase in isolate play. Thus the re-
ward contingency was found to be necessary for the main-
tenance of the behavior.
Simkins (1971) employed behavioral procedures to
increase peer interactions among eight institutionalized
emotionally disturbed children. This study examined the
relative effectiveness of such variables as points, so-
cial approval, special incentives (extra points and
prizes), and instructions in relation to the acquisition
and maintenance of peer interactions. The experiment
was conducted for one hour each day in a special recrea-
tion room equipped with closed circuit television to
monitor children's behavior. Also in the experimental
room was a remote-controlled bank of counters, with each
child's name above a counter. Bach time a child re-
ceived a point, his counter light would flash and an
audible click could be heard as the counter registered a
point. Points could later be exchanged for a variety of
back-up reinforcers. Data were collected on the dura-
tion of time Ss spent: 1) in the experimental room;
2) engaged in verbal or nonverbal interactions with
peers; and 3) in isolate activity. During different
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phases, points, verbal approval, and special incentives
were made contingent on peer interactions. It was found
that points made specifically contingent on peer inter-
action were necessary to increase this behavior. Ter-
mination of the contingencies resulted in decreases in
interaction. Although several findings are limited be-
cause of sequence effects, these general findings are in
agreement with those of Azrin and Lindsley (1956), Hart
et al^ (1968) and Harris et al^ (1964).
As these studies demonstrate, it is possible to
generate peer social interactions in children who had
previously been deficient in those behaviors. It is im-
portant to note that the reward contingency must contin-
ue to operate in some form in order to maintain the tar-
get behaviors. Vi/hen reward contingencies are removed
the appropriate behaviors extinguish. This lack of
maintenance and generalization of behaviors represents a
serious problem to behavior modification procedures in
general. Although operant techniques are effective in
establishing desired behavioral changes, there remains
considerable doubt as to whether these behaviors are
maintained or generalized after experimental reward con-
tingencies are terminated (Simkins, 1971 i p. 288).
Luke and Sulzer-Azaroff (1973) have also noted that
generalization of behaviors is often difficult to obtain.
This lack of generalization is most often due to contin-
gencies in other environments which fail to maintain the
behavior or promote undesirable behaviors. Luke and
Sulzer-Azaroff (1973) discuss two strategies that have
been employed to assure behavior generalization. The
first is to extend the original reward contingencies in-
to the subjects' other environments. A second method
has been to gradually fade or remove the initial reward
contingencies. On the whole these generalization strat-
egies have met with limited success. There is still
need for systematic study of generalization procedures
and the development of new techniques (Luke and Sulzer-
Azaroff, 1973, p. 49).
An alternative strategy for assuring generalization
of behaviors will be discussed in the remainder of this
paper. The essence of this method revolves around the
use of peer groups. As noted earlier, the peer group
exerts considerable influence over individual behavior.
Thus, it would seem possible that if peer interactions
and relations could be developed among institutionalized
retardates, these peer influences could function to
maintain various appropriate behaviors. First, however,
it will be necessary to discuss some limitations of be-
havioral procedures as they have most often been applied
in the greatment of the institutionalized retarded.
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The majority of reported behavior modification
techniques used with the retarded have employed individ-
ual contingencies. Under individual contingencies rein-
forcement is delivered to the individual on the basis of
his own behavior. In addition, it is of the utmost im-
portance that the reinforcer be closely tied to the be-
havior. These requirements necessitate the constant
presence of someone to observe and reward instances of
appropriate individual behavior. In working with the
institutionalized retarded, particularly in the develop-
ment of social skills, this is often unfeasible. Insti-
tutional wards are usually understaffed and overburdened
with custodial duties and thus staff are unable to prop-
erly administer individualized operant programs. It may
be possible to provide tne necessary constant supervi-
sion on the ward during experimental trial periods, but
these ideal conditions cannot last indefinitely. Con-
stant observation can also be possible in laboratory
settings but most often these settings seldom approxi-
mate the daily ward conditions experienced by residents.
Secondly, when target behaviors are of a social na-
ture (i.e., peer verbalization, cooperation, interac-
tions, etc.), individual contingencies may be counter-
productive. This is true during initial phases of ex-
perimentation when it is necessary to immediately
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reinforce any responses approximating the desired behav-
ior. The dispensing of rewards by staff necessitates an
intrusion into the normal processes of peer interactions
(Wheeler and Wislocki, 1973 and Hart et al^, 1968).
There is a third limitation of operant procedures
related to adverse effects arising out of the use of in-
dividual contingencies. A particular requirement of
ward behavior modification programs is that the staff
are in administrative control of the majority of mean-
ingful reinforcers (social approval, money, trips, food,
entertainment, etc.). This is also true on the usual
custodial ward although the control is most often less
rigorous and systematic. Because rewards are contingent
on individual behavior and because ward staff control
the reward system, a likely outcome is that residents
become solely responsible to and dependent on ward
staff. The resident would tend to relate, if at all,
primarily with ward personnel.
Peer group relations among institutionalized retar-
dates are known to exist. However, as Meile and Burk
(1970) discovered, these relations are often seen as at
variance with formal ward regulations and can be a con-
stant source of irritation to ward staff. Meile and
Burk (1970) examined group relations among 85 institu-
tionalized retardates, 11-30 years old. Investigation
was done on residents' participation in deviant activi-
ties as a function of whether they were social isolates
or members of a group. Isolation and group membership
were determined by means of sociometric tests. Deviant
behaviors were defined as activities deemed by ward per-
sonnel to be at variance with official ward policy.
These deviant activities included: a) lending or bor-
rowing money among peers (high deviance); b) confiding
with peers concerning a sick relative (medium deviance);
and c) sharing food on the ward with peers (low devi-
ance). It was found that those who were group members
were more likely than isolates to engage in all cate-
gories of staff-defined deviant acts.
Similarly, Graubard (1968) discusses delinquent
peer group membership as related to academic achieve-
ment. Most schools have achieved limited success in
educating the delinquent adolescent. This, it is ar-
gued, is due to the limited battery of rewards available
to teachers and to the fact that the reward structure of
the delinquent's peer group is more meaningful compared
to that of the schools.
In the above case, the peer group is seen as a
source of reinforcement which is contradictory to the
demands and expectations of those in authority. V/ith
delinquent adolescents rewards offered by the peer group
are so powerful that it is extremely difficult to get
them to behave in accordance with the academic goals and
values of the educational system. On an institutional
ward, assuring resident compliance with ward regulations
would not encounter such extreme difficulty. By exer-
cising control over the ward reward structure, inapprop-
riate behaviors, which had been maintained by peer in-
fluence, could easily be eliminated. In the process of
doing this, however, it is most often the case that peer
relations are completely destroyed (Meile and Burke,
1970). These investigators found that such behaviors as
confiding in friends, sharing food and borrowing or
lending money were antithetical to ward regulations.
That ward regulations may often unwittingly restrict
such peer relations may partially account for the low
levels of adaptive social skills found among the popula-
tion. When ward staff effectively control access to
meaningful reinforcers there is little motivation for
residents to interact simply because there would be so
little to gain directly from such interaction.
No empirical evidence has been found directly re-
lated to the notion that individual contingencies in
ward behavior modification programs may hamper the de-
velopment and functioning of adaptive peer relations.
Wheeler and Wislocki (1973) have, however, considered the
possibility that institutionalized retardates interact
primarily with those who control the reinforcers. The
authors suggest this hypothesis as a possible explana-
tion for the lack of interactions among residents who
are capable of interacting with institution personnel.
Data were collected on rates of peer verbalization dur-
ing and after a simple motor task in which rewards were
administered by either ward attendants or resident
peers. It was concluded that "The fact that the women
did not direct comments differentially more towards the
agent of reinforcement and that changing the agent, by
itself, was ineffective, suggests that institutional
residents' tendency to converse more with attendants
than with each other, is not entirely governed by who
has control of the reinforcers" (p. 4). The authors
note, however, that the rewards used may not have been
sufficient to overcome the resident "pecking order" that
had existed. The four female subjects employed in this
experiment had been institutionalized for a number of
years (range 11-22 years). Therefore, it is doubtful
whether the peer-administered reward procedure, its rel-
atively brief length of application, and the artificial
setting it occurred in would have been sufficient to
overcome the effects of such lengthy periods of institu-
tionalization.
It can be argued that the necessary requirements of
individual contingencies, in addition to being unfeasi-
ble on institutional wards, are ill-suited to the devel-
opment of the natural processes of peer relations. In
instances where ward peer relations do exist, it is
often found that peer influences function to maintain
behaviors considered in violation of ward regulations.
With the use of behavioral procedures it has been possi-
ble to eliminate such behavior problems. However, in
the process of doing so, peer relations can be greatly-
weakened or destroyed. These group influences could be
used to maintain appropriate behaviors, where previously
they had maintained inappropriate behavior. As such,
these relations can function as a natural source of re-
inforcement, thus facilitating the maintenance and gen-
eralization of various other adaptive behaviors. What
is needed is a method of ward management which: 1) fos-
ters peer interactions and relations and 2) combines the
needs and goals of the peer members and those in author-
ity.
In recent years research has begun to examine the
possibility of applying behavioral contingencies to
groups of individuals. These procedures entail treating
groups as a single responding organism in the adminis-
tration of reward contingencies. Group contingencies
differ from individual contingencies in that behavioral
consequences are applied to the group as a whole so that
the group's behavior determines the consequences the
group members will receive. Ulman (1972, p. 17) notes
two characteristics which define group contingencies:
1 ) group consequences are dependent upon the performance
of one or more group members; and 2) consequences are
shared equally by all members. This method may prove to
be of considerable usefulness in the management of in-
stitutional wards for the retarded. One important ad-
vantage of a group contingency is that it would be more
efficient and economical in terras of personnel and
equipment in a ward setting. Also, there is evidence in
the literature which suggests that group contingencies
are more conducive to peer relations. Thus, their use
on institutional wards would tend to foster resident
peer relations and aid in the development of adaptive
social behaviors. Research related to these advantages
will be reviewed here,
Barrish, Saunders and Wolf (1969) used a group con-
tingency to control a variety of inappropriate and dis-
ruptive behaviors (out of seat and talking) in a regular
fourth-grade classroom. The contingency was first em-
ployed during a math period. The class was divided into
two teams. Subjects were informed of the rules for
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appropriate behavior and instructed that team members
would be allowed various privileges if their team had
fewer than five rule infractions at the end of the week.
It was possible for both teams to win privileges. When
the contingency was in effect, the frequency of inap-
propriate target behavior was significantly decreased.
The contingency was then applied during a reading period
with similar results. Discontinuation of the contingency
resulted in an Increase of inappropriate behaviors. It
was concluded that the group contingency was responsible
for maintaining reduced levels of disruptive behavior
and that these effects could be replicated across sub-
ject-matter periods.
The effectiveness of group contingencies for mana-
ging classroom behavior has also been demonstrated with
older children using verbal approval as a reinforcer
(McAllister, Stachowiak, Baer and Conderman, 1969). In
addition, this study indicated that group and individual
contingencies could be effectively combined. Subjects
were 25 students in a high school English class. Target
behaviors were inappropriate talking and turning around
during class period. An observer recorded Instances of
these behaviors during each one-minute Interval of class
time. After baseline data had been collected, the
teacher gave verbal approval to the entire class on
occasions when it had been quiet for 30 seconds or more.
Verbal disapproval was directed at individual students
who talked out inappropriately. This procedure was found
to decrease the percentage of time involved in inapprop-
riate talking from a baseline level of 25/°. The contin-
gencies were then applied to turning-in-seat behavior and
resulted in a similar reduction of this target behavior.
In another study on management of classroom behav-
ior, Schmidt and Ulrich (1969, p. 74) used a decibel
meter to measure classroom noise levels. Fourth-grade
students (n = 29) were instructed that they could gain
two minutes of extra gym period or free time by main-
taining a quiet classroom. Noise levels in the room
were measured by a decibel meter. The class periods
were divided into 10-minute intervals. If the noise
level exceeded 42 db. during an interval, the class did
not receive the reward. A timer was then reset for an-
other 10-minute interval. Introduction of the contin-
gency was found to immediately and markedly decrease
classroom noise to an acceptable level. Withdrawal of
the contingency resulted in an increase in noise while
reinstatement again brought noise levels to an acceptable
range, '^'he authors note that the extra time reward may
not have been solely responsible for the decreases in
noise intensity. Some of this effect may have been due
in part to peer influences among the subjects. Non-
verbal group reprimands were reported to have been di-
rected towards particularly noisy classmates.
Peers were also found to be an additional control-
ling factor in a study by Sulzbacher and Houser (1968,
p. 90). In this experiment a group contingency was used
to control the undesirable behavior of 14 educable re-
tardates aged six to ten. The behavior of concern was
the "naughty finger" which was causing classroom disrup-
tions. Subjects were informed that for each occurrence
of the "naughty finger," the entire class would lose one
minute of their recess time. During baseline the fre-
quency of this behavior averaged 16 occurrences per day.
Implementation of the group contingency reduced the fre-
quency to a mean of 2.11 per day. Removal of the con-
tingency produced a gradual increase of the behavior.
This method was demonstrated to have considerable effect
on classroom behavior, as well as being efficient and
convenient for the teacher to apply. In addition, it
was found to have the further advantage of employing the
natural social consequences of peers to directly decrease
the target behavior, which had previously been main-
tained by the peer group.
Several authors have noted the influences that
peers exert on individual behaviors when group
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contingencies are employed. Patterson (1965) used a
group contingency to control the hyperactive classroom
behavior of a single child. In this experiment, the
disruptive child could earn candy or pennies for behav-
ing appropriately during class. These rewards v/ere then
divided equally with four other classmates. The method
proved successful in decreasing the frequency of S's
hyperactive behavior. It is noted that classmates were
a source of social reinforcement that undoubtedly had
some effect on S's behavior. Due to methodological lim-
itations, however, it was difficult to assess the extent
to which the various experimental components (candy and
pennies, peer approval, discrimination training) were
responsible for controlling the disruptive behavior.
Evans and Oswalt (1968) also indicate that peer in-
fluences resulting from group contingencies can provide
reinforcing consequences for behavior. Evans and Oswalt
(1968) found that when free time for the entire class
was contingent on the test performance of a single
child, that child's academic progress was increased.
Although the effects of peer influence were not examined
directly it was noted that among lower-grade-level stu-
dents, peers attempted to influence the experimental S's
success by urging S to study his material and offering
assistance.
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Graubard (1968) used a group contingency to in-
crease appropriate behavior in a class of delinquent
adolescents. During the group contingency phase it was
observed that:
Sub;)ects would spontaneously remind trans-
gressors that inappropriate behavior af-
fected them all. A frequency cound showed
that these reminders usually came from the
children who scored highest on a class so-
eiometric device and were judged by adults
to be group leaders. (p. 269)
Medland and Stachnik (1972) conducted a replication
and systematic analysis of group contingencies in the
form of the "good behavior game" procedure. Three com-
ponents of the game—rules, response-feedback lights and
group free-time consequences—were experimentally iso-
lated. The contingencies were implemented in a fifth-
grade reading class consisting of two groups of 14 stu-
dents. After the presentation, reversal and component
analysis phases were instituted. Student observers re-
corded the depending variables which included talking-
out, and out-of-seat behavior. Results showed that the
game significantly reduced the frequence of disruptive
behavior. Component analysis indicated that instruction
plus response feedback lights were effective in reducing
the dependent behavior. However, the fact that these
components were evaluated after being associated with
the group contingency presented difficulties in
interpreting the analysis. An interesting and unexpect-
ed finding in this study was the failure of target be-
havior to increase in frequency during a reversal phase.
Medland and Stachnik (1972) explain this phenomenon in
terms of extra-experimental reinforcement (Bear, Wolf
and Risley, 1968). That is, the reduction of inapprop-
riate behavior during contingency phases provided some
Ss with the opportunity to emit responses which were
compatible to the learning situation (i.e., reading
class). These appropriate responses would tend to re-
sult in teacher reinforcement and thus the probability
of these behaviors rose above those inappropriate target
behaviors. Another possible source of extra-experimental
reinforcement for appropriate behavior may have been the
peer group; however, this possibility is not discussed
by the author.
Packard (1970) has indicated that peer influences
may be an important controlling variable in group con-
tingency situations. In this experiment group contin-
gencies were applied to the control of "classroom atten-
tion" in four elementary school classes. Initially, a
timer-light box was used to signal when Ss were not at-
tending. Instructions were then given as to what behav-
iors were expected and Ss were told that the signal box
would light up when someone was not behaving
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appropriately. Neither of these two conditions was
found to increase attending behavior. A group contin-
gency was then implemented. A criterion level of attend-
ing behavior was set by the teacheu and Ss' attending
behavior had to meet this criterion in order for the
class to be rewarded. Rewards consisted of time for
free play or various special activities. Analysis of
data indicated that attending was dependent on the con-
tingency employed and that instruction or feedback, in
themselves, were not sufficient to control the behavior.
Although not directly analyzed in this study, peer
influences are discussed as a likely control factor over
the attending behavior. Subject observation and anec-
dotal evidence indicated that considerable peer approval
or disapproval occurred during contingency phases.
In studies comparing group and individual contin-
gencies, peers have also been found to enhance the ef-
fect of the contingent rewards. Wolf, Hanley, King,
Lachowicz and Giles (1970) compared the relative effect-
iveness of group and individual contingencies applied to
the management of disruptive behavior in one elementary
school child. Under the individual contingency phases,
S earned points for appropriate sitting. Points were
later exchanged for a variety of back-up reinforcers.
Under the group contingency S earned points which were
then shared equally with four class peers. A greater
reduction in out-of-seat behavior resulted from the
group contingency. Analysis of this effect indicated
that peers clearly made a contribution to the control of
the target behavior, beyond points per se. Due to meth-
odological limitations, however, Wolf et al. (1970) were
unable to analyze this peer effect further.
Taylor and Sulzer (1971) also found group contin-
gencies to be more effective than individual contingen-
cies in the control of "nap "-time behavior in a group of
kindergarten students. Extra recess time was made con-
tingent on individual S's appropriate behavior during a
rest period. This behavior improved substantially under
the individual contingency and deteriorated when the
contingency was removed. Next a group contingency was
implemented requiring all Ss to behave appropriately in
order for the entire group to be rewarded. During this
contingency, the behavior improved to levels above the
individual contingency improvements. This effect may
have been due to training received during the initial
individual contingency phases. Another possible explan-
ation is that peer influences helped control the behav-
ior during the group contingency (Luke and Sulzer, 1973,
p. 41). In addition, it was found that a group contin-
gency was more practical and efficient to apply since it
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did not require constant supervision.
These studies have indicated that peers can be an
important influence on individual behavior when group
contingencies are employed. However, there have not
been empirical studies which systematically analyzed
these peer effects. In addition, there have been few
studies concerned with the differential effects group
and individual contingencies may have on peer interac-
tions. There is an interesting study by Fahl (1970)
which sheds some light on this question. Pahl (1970)
investigated the effects of competitive and cooperative
activity formats on peer group interaction among eight
institutionalized emotionally disturbed children. Three
simple activities were employed: volleying a beach
ball, a water race, and hunting for paper. Each activi-
ty was presented in both a cooperative format—i.e., all
the members of the group worked together for a common
goal—and in a competitive format—i.e., each member
worked by himself trying to accomplish as much for his
own gain as possible. Under the cooperative format the
group was given rewards to divide equally based on the
group's total number of successes. Under the competi-
tive format, each child's reward was based on his indi-
vidual performance. It can be seen that the cooperative
and competitive activity formats are similar to group
and individual contingencies. The order of presentation
of the activity formats was determined by drawing lots.
Data were collected on the frequency of verbal and non-
verbal peer interactions which occurred during the ac-
tivity and during a subsequent work period and snack
period. It was found that significantly more peer in-
teraction occurred during and following the cooperative
group contingency than with the individual contingency.
In this study peer interactions (both verbal and non-
verbal) were broadly defined due to the severity of the
social deficiency found among these Ss. In addition,
there was no attempt made to differentiate peer interac-
tion behavior of a positive or negative nature. Thus
the results of the study are limited. The fact remains,
however, that Ss did interact (as defined) more fre-
quently under conditions of group reinforcement than un-
der individual reinforcement.
Research on group contingencies has been primarily
concerned with investigating the efficacy and efficiency
of this procedure. In general it has been found to be
as effective as individual contingencies in the manage-
ment of appropriate behaviors with groups of individu-
als. Also, it has been found to be an efficient proce-
dure to apply in terms of personnel and time.
In addition, this technique has been found to
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stimulate the naturally occurring processes of peer in-
fluence and interaction to control individual behavior.
This final important point, however, has not been empir-
ically investigated.
It was the intent of this study to investigate the
differential effects of group and individual reward con-
tingencies on the social behavior of institutionalized
retardates. More specifically, this study was designed
to: 1) examine the effects of individual and group re-
ward procedures on the frequency of appropriate and in-
appropriate verbal and nonverbal behaviors during a
task; 2) determine if the generalization of these behav-
iors differs as a result of the reward contingency em-
ployed during task; and 5) determine if performance on
the task is different under the two types of reward pro-
cedures.
Based on previous research the following hypotheses
were formulated for investigation:
a. It was assumed that positive verbal behavior
would occur more frequently during a group reward task
than during an individual reward task.
b. Positive nonverbal behavior would occur more
frequently during group reward conditions than during
individual reward conditions.
c. Negative verbal behavior would occur less
frequently during group reward conditions than during
individual reward conditions.
d. Negative nonverbal behavior would occur less
frequently during group reward conditions than during
individual reward conditions.
e. Isolate behavior would occur less frequently
during group reward conditions.
f
.
Positive verbal behavior would occur more fre-
quently during snack following a group reward condition
than following an individual reward condition.
g. Positive nonverbal behavior would occur more
frequently during snack following a group reward condi-
tion.
h. Negative verbal behavior would occur less fre-
quently following the group reward condition.
i. Negative nonverbal behavior would occur less
frequently following a group reward condition.
j. Isolate behavior would occur less frequently
following group reward condition.
k. Performance on the task during group reward





Nine retarded males from the same residential unit at
the W.E. Pernald State School (Massachusetts) were select-
ed to serve as subjects in the experiment. Average age of
these residents was 21 years, with a range of 19 to 24
years. Length of institutionalization ranged from 11 to
22 years, with a mean of 18 years. All the subjects had
been residents for eight years in a behavior-modification
research and rehabilitation unit at the institution.
All Ss were severely to moderately retarded. Seven
3s had been diagnosed as having Down»s Syndrome, while the
sause of retardation for two Ss was of unknown etiology.
r.Q. scores for Ss were not available and S.Q. scores from
bhe Yineland Social Maturity Scale were so old (12 yrs. in
3ome cases) as to be of little value. The subjects were
capable of a variety of self-care skills. The aim of the
program in which they have been involved was to improve
bhe performance of self-care skills and to teach addi-
tional skills necessary for placement in the community or
3heltered workshop. Casual observation revealed all Ss
bo be capable of understandable and meaningful verbal in-
structions with ward staff and peers.
Setting
Experimental sessions were conducted in the
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residential ward room. This room measured 30 by 24
feet. Adequate lighting was provided by overhead fluor-
escent lamps and by large windows located in three of
the room»s walls. The room contained three six- by
three-foot tables at which Ss worked standing during
task periods and ate sitting during snack periods. Five
feet of space separated the tables during experimental
sessions.
Apparatus
For the sorting task, apparatus consisted of a
large quantity of one-half-inch square colored wooden
blocks and nine sturdy cardboard boxes (24 by 18 by 16
inches). A five-by-five inch hole was cut in the lid of
each box through which S could easily reach into a com-
partment containing blocks of four different colors.
Blocks were removed and then dropped through one of four
one-inch square holes in the lid into a separate com-
partment. Each of the four sorting holes was identified
by a colored block taped immediately adjacent to it.
The sorting task thus involved removing a block from the
storage compartment and then dropping it through a
matching-color hole.
Experimenter
The experimenter, acting as primary observer, was
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present in the experimental room during all sessions.
The E was equipped with pencils, a clipboard and scoring
sheet, a Realistic cassette tape recorder (Model CTR-12)
with earphone, and an apron containing blue poker chips
which were used as token reinforcers. When recording
data E sat in a chair in the room approximately ten feet
from the ongoing activity. A reliability observer, when
present, was equipped with pencils, a clipboard and
scoring sheet, and sat immediately next to E. The sig-
nal from the recorder was of sufficient volume to be
heard by the reliability observer. The two observers
thus scored an individual S's behavior concurrently.
Behaviors Recorded and Recording Method
The dependent variable investigated consisted of
peer social behaviors delineated into six categories.
These categories and the responses which they encompass
were based on casual observations of social behaviors
exhibited among Ss on the ward. They are as follows:
1 . Positive verbal behaviors (PV)
a. discussion or non-negative comment directed
toward a peer or peers (e.g., statements such
as, "I want to go out," "this is a lot of
work," or "almost done.")
b. verbalizations not directed to a specific peer
or peers but which elicit a verbal or nonverbal
response from a peer or peers (e.g., "Oh, I
dropped one,")
c. cheering or verbalized excitement
d. verbalizations meant to influence a peer or
peers such as requests for assistance or in-
struction
e. verbalizations of friendship, concern or con-
gratulations
Positive nonverbal behaviors (PNY)
a. helping a peer or peers during ongoing activity
b. gestures of friendship, concern, or congratula-
tion (e.g., handshaking, back-patting or hug-
ging)
0. gestures meant to influence peers (e.g., S
pointing to an object to indicate the object
being passed)
Negative verbal behavior (NV)
a. name-calling or swearing at peer or peers
b. laughing at peer's mistake or injury
c. verbalized threats of physical violence direct-
ed at peer or peers
Negative nonverbal behaviors (NNV)
a* physical aggression and violence
b, obscene gestures, gestures of disgust, gestures
meant to antagonize or frighten a peer or peers
c. behaviors which were detrimental to peer's per-
formance during activity (e.g., stealing or
hiding peer's materials)
5* Isolate behavior (IB) occurred when S removed him-
self from the immediate vicinity of an activity
and was not participating in the activity and was
not engaged in verbal or nonverbal behaviors with
peers,
6. Neutral behavior (N) occurred when S was actively
involved in an ongoing activity but was not inter-
acting verbally or nonverbally with peers.
The categories of verbal and nonverbal behaviors
were not mutually exclusive, as it was often the case
that verbal and nonverbal behaviors accompanied each
other. Under such circumstances, when verbal and non-
verbal behaviors occurred simultaneously, the response
was recorded in the verbal category (either positive or
negative)
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Performance on the task was also a dependent varia
ble. This variable was measured in terms of the number
of tokens earned by each S.
Data recording
Prior to the first session, the nine Ss were ran-
domly assigned to one of three experimental groups.
Each group of three Ss worked at the same table^
throughout the twenty block-sorting sessions. Before
each experimental session the order of groups, and of Si
within groups, was randomly determined and this serial
order listed on the scoring sheet. Data were recorded
during a twenty-minute block-sorting task and a subse-
quent ten-minute snack on a fixed-interval, five-second
schedule. A cassette recorder and earphone with a pre-
taped bell tone at five-second intervals was used to
signal the beginning of recording periods. When the
tone sounded, E had five seconds to note the first S's
behavior and to place a tally in the appropriate behav-
ior category after S's name. When the tone sounded
again the next S listed on the scoring sheet was ob-
served and the appropriate tally recorded. After the
ninth S had been observed and recorded, E returned to
the first S listed on the score sheet and began the re-
cording procedure again. In this fashion it was possi-
ble to make 23 observational tallies per S during each




Two ward attendants who had worked several months
with these Ss volunteered as reliability observers dur-
ing reliability sessions. These observers had aided in
the formulation of the definitions of the dependent
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variables. Each observer was given at least one prac-
tice session with the recording procedures during pilot
runs. One practice session was found to be sufficient
for these observers to become familiar with the data-
recording procedure.
It was possible for an observer to be present dur-
ing three of the twenty experimental sessions. Inter-
observer checks were made to determine the reliability
of the procedures. The percentage of agreement between
observers was calculated as the number of agreements
times 100 divided by the number of agreements and dis-
agreements. For a tally to be scored as an agreement,
the tally had to be recorded for the same S and within
the same behavior category by both the primary and vol-
unteer obseoTver. The inter-observer reliability coeffi-
cients for the three reliability sessions were 85^ (ses-
sion 4), SAfo (session 10) and 83^ (session 15).
Independent Variables and Application
The independent variable in this study was the type
of reward condition operating during the sorting task:
individual contingency (IC) or collective group contin-
gency (CGrC) plus group task condition. Under the IC, S
was paid on the basis of his own performance on the
task. A collective group contingency was a specific
type of group reinforcement in which 1 ) the group was
reinforced on the basis of group performance; 2) rein-
forcement was given to all group members irrespective of
their individual performances; and 5) each group member
received an equal number of reinforcements (Ulman and
Sulzer-Azaroff
, 1973),
The reward conditions were applied during different
experimental phases to a simple block-sorting task.
Prior to the experiment all Ss were given brief training
sessions in the procedure for correctly sorting the
blocks. No S required more than three such training
sessions to attain a 30% criterion of correctly sorted
blocks
.
When the IC was in effect each S was given a sort-
ing box containing 200 colored blocks. S was then in-
structed that tokens could be earned for correctly sort-
ing the colored blocks and that the tokens earned could
be exchanged for a snack after work, Ss were also told
that it was not necessary to do "good quiet working"
—
that they could talk if they wanted, A requirement of
most of the ward programs that Ss were involved in ne-
cessitated minimum verbalizations ("good quiet working").
Due to their previous training, it was found during pi-
lot sessions that Ss exhibited almost no verbal interac-
tion. Thus, for the purposes of this experiment, in-
structions allowing verbal interaction were necessary.
A similar instruction was given to Ss when the CGC was
in effect.
An S's reward during IC sessions was based on his
total number of correctly sorted blocks—one blue token
for every twenty correctly sorted blocks. A total of
ten blue tokens could be earned. If an S refused to
work during the entire task period he received no token
payment.
When the CGC condition was in effect, Ss worked in
groups of three on a single sorting box containing 600
assorted blocks. The fact that three Ss worked at one
box under this condition presented a methodological dis-
crepancy. Ideally, Ss in the CGC condition would have
worked on individual boxes as was the case during IC
condition. The only difference between IC and CGC con-
ditions would then have been the instructions given CGC
Ss (that individual S's payment would be based on the
performance of the group). However, it was found during
pilot sessions that Ss seemed not to comprehend the
meaning of the group reward condition. This may have
been in part due to their level of intellectual func-
tioning and lack of experience with such reward proce-
dures. Although casual observation had revealed all Ss
to be capable of cooperative working and playing, they
did not understand the verbal instructions that their
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payment would be based on group performance. It was
therefore necessary to make the CGC condition physically
different from the IC condition. By having Ss work in
close physical proximity at a single box the notion of
working as a group was presented in a more concrete and
comprehensible manner.
Ss, during CGC conditions, were given the same in-
structions as those given under the IC condition. In
addition, they were told that they should work together
and that their payment would be determined by the number
of blocks correctly sorted by their group. Group reward
was based on the number of blocks correctly sorted—one
blue token per twenty correct blocks. Individual Ss»
reward was found by dividing the total number of tokens
earned by the group by the number of Ss in the group.
As many as ten blue tokens could be earned by each S,
It is important to note that Ss who refused to work un-
der this condition could still receive an equal portion
of the tokens earned by the other group members.
At the completion of the task period, E cued Ss to
stop working and prepare for payment, E then examined
each S»s, or group of Ss' box and calculated the token
payment. After all Ss had been paid, a meal tray con-
taining snack foods (toast, ;jelly, cookies, pie) and












room. Ss were then required to pay E five of the tokens
they had earned for the snack. Ss were then told that
they could serve themselves from the tray and that they
could talk to each other if they so desired. E then re-
turned to his observation station and began recording
data as previously described for a ten-minute period.
At the end of the snack-recording period, E banked the
remainder of Ss' tokens and dismissed the group.
Design
The experiment employed a multiple baseline design
in which Ss served as their own control. Experimental
sessions were conducted at the same time each day, dur-
ing weekdays over a four-week period. During the first
five sessions of data collection, all three groups of Ss
performed the block-sorting task under an individual re-
ward contingency. In sessions 6 through 10 a randomly
selected group (Group A) performed the task with a col-
lective group condition in effect, while the two remain-
ing groups worked under IC condition, A second group
(Group B) was randomly selected for implementation of
the CGC during sessions 11 through 15. J'inally, during
sessions 16 through 20 the remaining group (Group C)
performed the sorting task under CGC conditions.
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Results
Figures 1-5 represent data collected during experi-
mental task periods. Frequency of responses are plotted
by sessions for each of the five categories of social
behavior. Each figure contains the response frequency
graphs of the three groups for a particular response
category. Total number of responses by the group are
plotted on the ordinate and sessions on the abscissa.
The point at which CGC conditions were implemented in
each group is indicated by a dotted vertical line. Fig-
ures 6-10 represent data collected during the experi-
mental snack period. Figure 11 is a histogram of mean
response rates in each of the categories during IC and
CGC conditions for each group during task. Figure 12 is
a histogram of the data during snack periods.
Small sample, one-tailed t-tests were calculated to
determine mean differences in response frequencies oc-
curring under IC and CGC conditions for the five social
response categories (Hayes, 1963, pp. 320-321). Signi-
ficance levels were based on 18 degrees of freedom.
The visual presentation of data appearing in Fig-
ures 1 and 11 indicate the marked increase in frequency
of positive verbal (PV) behavior which occurred during
CGC task conditions for Groups B and C. During IC con-












was 16.4, while during cac condition the mean was 30.20.
The difference between means was found to be significant
at the
.01 level (t = 5.03) in support of the hypothesis
that PV behaviors would occur more frequently under CGC
conditions.
Additional support of this hypothesis was provided
by data from Group B. Here, the mean number of PV re-
sponses during IC was 5.80 and 10.20 during CGC. The
calculated t-score was 3.49, which was significant at
the .01 level.
Figures 1 and 11 reveal that there were no marked
differences between experimental conditions for Group A.
The mean frequency of PV behavior during CGC was 20.60
compared to 18.40 during IC. This difference, though
small, tends to support the results from Groups B and C
indicating that PV behaviors occurred with greater fre-
quency during CGC conditions.
Positive nonverbal behaviors (PNV), like PV behav-
iors, were assumed to occur more frequently during CGC
sessions. This hypothesis was supported by data from
all three groups as is clearly indicated in figures 2
and 11. During IC sessions, the mean frequencies of PNV
behaviors were 6.00, 4.90 and 9.73 respectively. During
CGC sessions, the mean frequencies were 13.67, 17.80 and
13,80 (see Figures 2 and 11). T-tests of mean difference
were found to be significant at the .05 level for Groups
A and C (t = 2,44 and 2.13); and at the .01 level for
Group B (t = 3.69). (See Figures 2 and 11.)
Negative verbal behaviors (NV) were hypothesized to
be greatest during 10 conditions and to decrease during
CGC conditions. This effect was found to be the case in
two of the three groups. Mean frequency of NV responses
during 10 sessions for Groups A and B were 9.00 and
10.00 respectively. When CGC conditions were implement-
ed, means decreased to 3.87 and 5.70 (see Figures 3 and
11). These differences were significant at the .05 lev-
el for Group A (t = 2.26 and at the .01 level for Group
B (t = 3.01). For Group C, the mean frequency of re-
sponses during IC was 5.40 and 3.20 during CGC sessions.
While this difference was not significant, it is sup-
portive of the general trend found in Groups A and B.
The CGC was assumed to produce a similar effect on
negative nonverbal behaviors (NFT"); that is, to decrease
their frequency in respect to IC sessions. Data from
the three groups failed to provide significant affirma-
tion of this hypothesis. For Group B there was no dif-
ference in mean frequency of MV behavior under either
of the conditions (3.30 during both IC and CGC sessions)
Groups A and C reported mean frequencies of 3.00 and
2,20 respectively during IC sessions and 2.20 and 1.80
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during CGC sessions (see Figures 4 and 11).
Data concerning the hypothesis that isolabe behav-
iors (IB) would occur less frequently under CGC condi-
tions was difficult to analyze. On the whole, this be-
havior occurred infrequently. V/hen it did occur, it
represented the behavior of a single S who, for no read-
ily apparent reason, simply refused to engage in the
block-sorting task. Such incidents of isolate behavior
occurred during one CGC session for Group A and one IC
session for Group C (see Figure 5).
One objective of this study was to determine if the
effects on social behaviors associated with the differ-
ent task reward contingencies would generalize to subse-
quent snack periods. It was hypothesized that PY behav-
iors during snack would be greater following the task
sessions in which CGC conditions had been in effect.
Visual inspection of Figures 6 and 12 clearly indicates
that this indeed was the case. Mean frequencies of PV
behaviors during snack following IC task sessions were
2,80, 3.70 and 6.20 for Groups A, B and C. When the CGC
condition was in effect during task sessions, mean fre-
quencies of PV behavior were found to be 8,73, 9.70 and
9.67 respectively (see Figures 6 and 12). Differences
between these IC and CGC means were significant at the
.01 level for Groups A and B (t = 3.26 and 4.51) and at
the .05 level for Group C (t = 2,37).
It was also assumed that PNV behaviors would be
greatest following CGC task sessions. Prom only one of
the three groups was evidence obtained in support of
this assumption. The mean frequency of PNV behaviors
for Group C was 4.87 following IC sessions and 7.00 fol-
lowing CGC sessions. The obtained t-score of 1.88 was
significant at the ,05 level. For Group B there was a
small mean difference of .20 in the direction hypothe-
sized. For Group A, on the other hand, there was a
small mean difference of ,27 in the opposite direction.
Both these differences, however, as so slight as to be
attributable to chance (see Figures 7 and 12),
Figure 12 reveals that, as predicted, NV behaviors
occurred less frequently following CGC sessions than IC
sessions for Groups A and B, Mean frequencies of NV be-
haviors following IC sessions were 5.80 and 7,30 re-
spectively. Following CGC sessions, mean frequency of
these behaviors decreased to 2,13 and 4.10 (see Figures
8 and 12). Differences between means were significant
at the ,01 level for both groups. Results from Group C,
while not significant, indicate a small decrease in NV
behaviors following CGC sessions. For Group C, mean
frequencies of NV behaviors were 2,47 (IC) and 1,20 (CGC),
During snack, NNV behaviors were found to have
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decreased following CGC sessions in both Oroups A and B
(mean frequencies being .33 and 1.10, respectively), in
comparison, mean frequencies following IC sessions were
2.00 and 2,80. Differences between means for the two
groups were significant at the .05 level (t = 2.35 and
2.07). Group C data, though not significant, showed a
small decrease in NNV behaviors following CGC sessions
from 1.07 (IC) to .40 (OGC). (See Figures 9 and 12,)
Neutral behavior (N) occurred when S was engaging
in an ongoing activity (task or snack) but not interact-
ing in any way with peers. Analysis revealed that Ss'
behavior most often fell into this category. The fol-
lowing figures represent the percentage of total behav-
iors categorized as neutral. They were found by divid-
ing the total frequency of neutral behaviors in a group
during IC or CGC by the total frequency of responses for
that group and contingency. For groups A, B and C re-
spectively 50^, 66%, and 53% of their total recorded be-
haviors were neutral during IC task. During CGC task
these percentages decreased to 35%, 50%, and 35%. Dur-
ing snack, percentages of neutral behaviors were 50%,
55% and 56'^o following the IC task; and 49%, 51% and 52%
following CGC task. On the whole, engaging in the acti-
vity but not interacting was greatest during and follow-
ing the IC task. For all groups combined, 56% of
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recorded behaviors was neutral during IC task as com-
pared to during CGC task. During snack, the per-
centage of neutral behaviors following IC task was 54/0
and 50^ following CGC task.
Data concerning isolate behavior during snack could
not be analyzed statistically as the experimental design
was found to be biased in respect to this category of
behavior.
Performance, measured in terms of tokens earned by
each S, remained stable under both IC and COC reward
conditions. For Groups A and B the mean number of
tokens earned per S during both reward conditions was
10. In Group C, Ss earned an average of 9 tokens during
IC sessions and 10 tokens during CGC sessions. This
small difference was not significant. Thus the hypothe-




This study examined the differential effects of an
individual reward contingency versus a group task plus
group reward contingency on retardate peer interactions.
In general, the hypothesized relationships between indi-
vidual and group reward plus group task conditions and
frequencies of social behaviors were supported. Posi-
tive verbal behaviors were found to occur more frequent-
ly during group reward conditions than during individual
reward conditions. Significant differences between con-
tingency conditions on this category of behaviors were
found for two of the three experimental groups. That
this third group, Group A, showed no significant mean
differences between experimental conditions may have
been attributable to the fact that one of the more ver-
bal Ss in this group was absent during six of the CGC
sessions (see Tables 1 and 2). This absence would tend
to decrease the total number of responses in the cate-
gory of positive verbal behaviors. The hypothesis that
positive nonverbal behaviors would occur more frequently
under group reward conditions was unanimously supported
by data from all experimental groups. Por Groups A and
B it was found that negative verbal behaviors occurred
with significantly lov/er frequency during group contin-
gency conditions. No significant differences were found
between experimental conditions for the category of
negative nonverbal behaviors. It may have been the
case, however, that the frequencies of these NNV behav-
iors were initially so low during IC conditions that
further decrement, as a result of CGC conditions, would
have been minimal.
That neutral behaviors (i.e., working or eating si-
lently) constituted a large portion of Ss ' recorded be-
havior can be attributed to the fact that such behavior
was a key feature of most of the ward training programs.
It was found, however, that this behavior decreased con-
siderably from 56% to 41% when CGC conditions were im-
plemented during task and also decreased from 54% to 50%
during the subsequent CGrC snack.
It should be noted that this decrease in neutral
behavior during CGC phases did not coincide with in-
creases in inappropriate behaviors. On the contrary,
frequency data on the other behavior categories previ-
ously discussed, indicate that behaviors shifted from
the neutral category to categories of positive verbal or
nonverbal responses. This data thus further attests to
the efficacy of CGC conditions for increasing appropri-
ate social behavior.
The relationship between isolate behavior and type
of reward conditions during task and snack periods could
not be adequately analyzed as the experimental design
was found to be biased in respect to this category of
behaviors. Originally, it was assumed that isolate be-
havior would occur less frequently during snack periods
following CGC conditions. Due to the procedures used in
the study, this assumption would always be true if S
remained an isolate during IC task periods, thus
earning no tokens to participate in the snack. On
the other hand, if s remained an isolate during CGC
task sessions, he could still earn enough tokens to
pay for the snack. An example of this first set of
circumstances occurred in Group G, session 4. Here,
an S refused to participate in the task, thus earning
no tokens with which to pay for the snack (see Fig-
ures 5 and 10). The second set of circumstances is
exemplified during session 8 when CGC conditions were
operating for Group A. Here an S remained an isolate
during the task period, but received enough tokens
from the work down by other group members to partici-
pate in the snack (see Figures 5 and 10).
An additional difficulty in interpreting the
snack isolate behavior data involves the seemingly
inexplicable behavior of one Group C S during ses-
sions 10 and 14 » During these sessions, S refused to
participate in the snack even though he had earned
enough tokens to buy his snack (see Figures 5 and 10
and Tables 13 and 14). Such behavior could only be
interpreted in terms of this S's idiosyncratic behav-
ior patterns. In the past it had been a common oc-
currence for this S to refuse to participate in meals
and other reinforcement activities for no reason ap-
parent to ward staff.
No differences were found in performance on the
sorting task under different reward contingencies.
Originally, it was assumed that performance would be
greatest under individual reward conditions. Ulman
and Sulzer-Azaroff (1973), for instance, found arith-
metic performance to be best under individual reward
conditions. In light of the fact that no performance
differences were found here, it may be the case that
performance under individual reward contingencies
varies as a function of the nature and difficulty of
the task.
Finally, results indicated that the contingency-
behavior relationships that arose during task ses-
sions were carried over into a subsequent snack peri-
od. During snack it was found that positive verbal
behaviors occurred with greater frequency following
C(tC task conditions. The differences between reward
contingencies on this category of behaviors were sig-
nificant for all three subject groups. A similar hy-
pothesis concerning positive nonverbal behaviors was
found to be true for only one of the three groups.
Positive nonverbal behaviors occurred more frequently
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following CGC task sessions for aroup C. This sup-
port, however, is tentative, as data from Groups A
and B indicated no significant differences between IC
and CGC conditions. The hypotheses concerning nega-
tive verbal and nonverbal behaviors were supported by-
data from Groups A and B. For these groups, the fre-
quencies of these inappropriate behaviors was found
to be lowest following CGC task sessions. Isolate
behavior during snack could not be statistically ex-
amined. Here again, the responses in this category
can best be explained in relation to an S's idiosyn-
cratic behavior patterns and not to the reward con-
tingencies employed.
While all hypotheses were not unanimously sup-
ported by data from all experimental groups, suffi-
cient evidence was obtained to justify the following
over-all conclusions:
a. For this sample of Ss, a higher frequency of
appropriate social behaviors and a lower frequency of
inappropriate behaviors occurred during a collective-
ly rewarded group task than during an individual re-
ward task.
b. The differential effects on appropriate and
inappropriate behaviors resulting from the use of
either CGC of IC reward procediiree were carried over
into a subsequent snack period.
0. There were no differences in performance on
the block-sorting task as a result of the different
reward contingencies employed,
d. Though not systematically studied, no nega-
tive side pffects were observed in relation to any of
the experimental conditions. For instance, under cac
conditions, it would have been possible for some Ss
not to work and still receive payment. Despite this
possibility, total refusal to work occurred only once
during CCrC sessions (see Figure 5, Group A, sension
8), In addition, there were no instances of physical
coercion or sabotage during GCrC sessions. On the
contrary, Ss were obr.prved to be ca[vT.b]e of a sur-
prisingly high degree of cooperative working, Some
Ss, for instance, were observed to aid and instruct
lees adept group members in the proper sorting pro-
cedures. It was also possible for Ss to organirie a
system of taking turns which greatly faoilitated the
sorting task during 000 sessions. Appropriate social
behaviors were again evidenced during nnack periods,
when it had been assumed that eating would be Ss'
primary concern. Instead, some Ss were observed
helping others to pour beverages and prepare sand-
wiches, before serving themselves. On the whole ap-
propriate social behaviors occurred more frequently
than inappropriate behaviors, particularly during and
following implementation of group reward conditions.
In this experiment, the social behaviors under
investigation were not under control of the token re-
inforcers per se. The Ss, it will be remembered,
were not rewarded for instances of appropriate behav-
ior, only for correctly sorting blocks. Appropriate
behaviors v;ere, however, rewarded indirectly in the
sense that they led to greater cooperative working
among Ss, thus leading to correct sorting and eventu-
al payment. During group reward task sessions,
tokens were contingent on correct sorting and this
sorting, in turn, was contingent upon appropriate
social behaviors among Ss.
While this explanation can be used to discuss
the findings occurring during CGC task sessions, it
fails to explain data from the snack period. During
snack there were no experimental reward contingencies
on Ss' behavior. Yet it was found that the effect on
appropriate and inappropriate behaviors resulting
from task reward conditions generalized to the snack
period. Here it would seem that the reciprocal peer
influences arising during CGC task sessions became a
source of reinforcers for appropriate social behavior.
If this were indeed the case, the use of group re-
ward procedures can be of significant importance for
the training of institutionalized retardates. As noted
previously, all Ss in this study were capable of vari-
ous forms of appropriate verbal and nonverbal social
behavior. By organizing reward contingencies in a
manner which necessitated mutual and reciprocal re-
sponding, it was possible to increase the frequency of
these appropriate behaviors while concomitantly re-
ducing inappropriate social behaviors. This it would
seem that the implementation of group reward procedures
in an institutional ward would facilitate the develop-
ment of adaptive social behaviors among retarded resi-
dents.
Along with facilitating peer social skills, group
reward techniques may possibly be used to aid in gener-
alization and maintenance of other behaviors. It can be
argued that as peer relations develop, these peer influ-
ences could function as an alternate (more normal)
source of reinforcement once tokens had been terminated.
The use of individual reward contingencies would, of
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course, be necessary during the initial training periods.
Once a behavior had been learned to a certain criterion
under IC procedures, a group reward system could be im-
plemented. For example, individual Ss could learn
tooth-brushing under an individual reward system. When
Ss attained a predetermined criterion of performance,
they could be divided into small groups of two or three
and be placed on a group reward contingency. Then, if
peer influences develop and strengthen, it may be possi-
ble to fade out token rewards and leave only the social
influences of peers to maintain the appropriate brushing
behavior. Group reward contingencies could be imple-
mented in this fashion in many of the established ward
routines, such as showering, dressing, keeping the ward
room neat and clean and meals.
All of these conjectures of course require further
detailed empirical study. It is important to note that
in this experiment the task conditions in which the two
reward contingencies were implemented were different.
When the IC was operating each S worked for his own re-
ward at a single sorting box, while during CGO sessions
groups of three Ss worked collectively at a single box.
Structuring the task in this fashion was found to be ne-
cessary in order for Ss to comprehend the concept of
working for collective reward. That the task conditions
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were organized differently however limits the experi-
mental conclusions drawn here. Because task conditions
were not similar it was not possible to determine con-
clusively if the experimental effects which occurred
during and after the implementation of the reward con-
tingencies were due to the contingencies themselves or
to the structure of the task or to some combination of
contingency and task structure. For example, it is pos-
sible that increases in appropriate interactions during
CGC conditions were due, not to the CGC itself, but to
the fact that Ss worked in closer physical proximity.
Future replications of this study should be designed so
that interactions between reward contingencies and task
structure can be appropriately analyzed.
Additional research remains to be done on the vari-
ous parameters of group contingencies and how they af-
fect social behavior. Replication of this study should
be performed using other types of subjects and different
types of tasks before firm conclusions can be drawn.
The individuals studied here, with two exceptions, were
all late adolescent males with Down's Syndrome. It
would be useful to replicate this experiment using sub-
jects of different sex, age, etiology, length of insti-
tutionalization and intelligence to determine the ef-
fects of these variables in relation to social behaviors
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and reward contingencies. For examples, retardates who
had been institutionalized during early infancy may
function less appropriately under group reward condi-
tions when compared to retardates who remained within
the family until a later date.
Further attention should also be given to the na-
ture of the task in which different reward contingencies
are implemented. The task used in this study was a sim-
ple colored block-sorting task in which all Ss were rel-
atively skilled. A different set of results could pos-
sibly be obtained by using a more complex task. If Ss
had been given, for example, the task of completing a
picture puzzle, a greater frequency of interaction would
be more likely to occur as Ss selected, compared and or-
ganized their pieces.
Replication of this study should be performed in a
more controlled environment. This study was conducted
in a ward setting which presented numerous variables be-
yond the control of the experimenter. For instance, it
was at times necessary for the ward nurse to enter the
experimental room and administer medications to Ss.
Residents from other wards in the building would some-
times wander in during sessions and have to be cued out
by E. Also, activities occurring outside the building






the ongoing experimental activity. The large variabili-
ty among individual and group data was in part due to
these uncontrolled variables. The fact that E, a ward
attendant, was present in the room during sessions may
also have affected experimental results. It was found
by Wheeler and Wislocki (1973) that peer interactions
occurred more frequently during the attendant's absence
from the experimental room. Future replication should
take caution to make observers, experimenters and other
such authority figures as unobtrusive as possible during
experimental sessions.
An additional weakness of this study was that the
primary observer and the reliability observers were
aware of which contingency conditions were operating and
the hypothesized experimental outcomes. There was thus
the potential for the observers' bias entering into the
data recording. As is often the case in applied re-
search of this kind circumstances did not allow for the
employment of naive observers.
The use of a completely randomized recording method
would also have provided added weight to the validity of
conclusions. Although the order of Ss within groups and
the order of groups was randomized, this method does not
provide as strong a design as would be provided by a
completely randomized observational procedure.
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It was also not possible in this study to record
among which Ss interactions occurred. In recording in-
teraction behaviors no distinction were made between in-
teractions within and between groups. Data were collect-
ed only on the frequencies of Ss' interactions and no
note was made as to whether these interactions were
directed to same group Ss or to Ss in groups undergoing
different contingency conditions. Thus the frequency
data may contain some contamination due to between group
interactions
,
In order to gain a better understanding of the who-
to-whom interaction process future research should pro-
vice a more accurate observational method. A possible
procedure is to video-tape experimental sessions so that
on play-back observers can make a more careful analysis
of peer interactions.
An important finding of this study was that appro-
priate peer interactions which occurred during a CGC
task were carried over into a noncontingent snack. No
attempt was made, however, to determine the long range
stability of this generalization effect. A worthwhile
suggestion for future replications would be to periodi-
cally reexamine Ss' interactions in a series of post-
tests to determine if these effects are maintained over
time
.
Finally, the effects reported may have been unique
to the sample of Ss used. These Ss had undergone sever-
al years of training which emphasized a minimum of ver-
bal "noise." A salient feature of ward routines was
that various activities be performed in silence ("good
quiet eating, sitting, working, standing, playing").
The high frequency of neutral behavior during experi-
mental task and snack periods is, in large part, due to
this previous training. If Ss had not been so trained
higher frequencies of interactions would most likely
have occurred, but it can not be said whether these in-
teractions would have been positive or negative. The
strength of the findings would be greatly increased,
however, had Ss not been trained to silence. Replica-
tion to determine if the effects found here could be
produced with Ss having larger and stronger repertoires
of interaction behaviors would provide more conclusive
evidence of the efficacy of CGC procedures.
In conclusion, for this group of Ss, appropriate
social behaviors were found to increase, and inappropri-
ate behaviors to decrease, during a collectively reward-
ed group task in comparison to an individually rewarded
task. In addition, these effects were found to general-
ize to a subsequent snack period in which no contingen-
cies were in effect. It would appear that group reward
contingencies offer great potential for the training of
social behaviors among institutionalized retardates. A
great deal more research on these contingencies remains
to be done.
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